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IT’S A PROBLEM

FOB -SOFT 
SNAP” MAT INJURE

man in beginning life. 
—In “Aa Ton Like IL" Shake
speare, speaking. through Jac
ques, tells of the "seven ages 
of man." Of course, says the 
Ohio State'Journal, the category 
Is complete and truthful, but 
we think that more modern 
times have suggested an eighth 
age, that might be inserted be

tween the whining schoolboy 
and the soldier, bearded like a 
pard, and that Is the "Age of 
the Soft Snap,” when the whole 
of the life is to get as much as 
possible for nothing. A boy gen
erally reaches that stage when 
lie is just out of school, with a 
smattering of Latin and algebra 
and imagines that the world 
owes him a living, and all he has 
to do is to pick it ofT when the 
world swings around his way. 
Nothing will do him but a soft 
snap, an easy Job, with big pay 
and. infinite leisure for society, 
with motor rides and dressing 
for dinner. There are many such 
young men, or rather boys, just 
stepping on the stage of life, to 
whom the soft snap seems to be 
the blossom of their years. They 
spend the beauty and strength 
of their lives trying to get hold 
of It. How many a noble youth 
is utterly spoiled by wAting for 
a soft snap ; and the longer they 
wait, the less fitted they are for 
any kind of real, business. They 
are today the chief apostles of 
the high cost of living and are 
looked upon as such by the peo
ple. No person can be a soft 
snapper if he possesses any real 
pride. He will take the first work 
that comes to hand and depend 
upon his merit and worth for 
his promotion and success. And 
now to the sweet damsels, let 
us say a word—steer clear of 
the snappers, until they show 
some disposition to work out 
their own salvation.

HOW4 Arab Isle of Bdirein Is 
Place of Romance

Bahrein,Vfhe remote Arab tele in Hie 
Persian gulf, which Is the reputed 
birthplace of the Phoenicians, has 
played an Important port in the event
ful history of the middle EasL Tra
dition says the lustrons pearls that 
gleamed on the breast of the queen 
of Sheba were fished up from the hot, 
dangerous depths of these waters.

And long before the flood, says 
Babylonian mythology, a great crea
ture, half man and half fish, called 
“Oannes,” came up from the waters of 
Bahrein, strode ashore, and .went 
North to teach culture to -the Chal
deans: Here, too, are strange, mys
terious ruins . awaiting the pick and 
spade of exploring antiquarians.

But it Is the big, high-priced pearls 
rather than ^ruined cities that make 
modern Bahrein a coveted prize in the 
breakup of the Turkish empire. For 
centuries fortunes have been fished 
up from these seas each year. On the 
adjacent Arab coast are certain sheiks 
in whose tribes pearls of great price 
have been handed down for genera
tions, and Ishtar, the dissolute Baby
lonian princess, is said to have worn 
a necklace of Bahrein pearls which 
was so long that even when she stood 
upright It brushed on the ground.

"The VeryW, •O byf David Murr Jordap aays: 
"There la nothing b ail r 1st. Tele •eel Campaign

^ :-s the world ao Importent as w. f7m President Wilson, in a 
to Dr. Charles J. Bat- 
Hold. Managing Director oC 
the National

little children ; 
interesting. If you

L
* with family to do 

plantation. G. M.
Wjto go ia

for philanthropy, if ever you wish
to be of any use la the world, do i«..- Miss,Barrow, G

Association, express ea keen lasomething for little children. If 
ever you yearn to bo truly wise, 
study children. 'We can 
•ore, bandage the wound. Imprison 
the criminal, heal the sick and 
bury the dead, but there Is always 
a chance that we can aave foe 
child. If. the greet army of phi
lanthropists ever exterminate sta 
and pestilence, ever work out the 
race’s salvation, it will be beca 
a little child has led them." 

CROSS

tm
foe work of foe association and 
success to fop 1919 Rod Gram Christ-To know just what to give for Xmas. Let 

us help you solve it. Whether you wish 
something for Sweetheart, Wife, Mother 
or Husband we can quickly get the an
swer for you.

ELECTRICAL Percolators, Grills, Irons, Heat
ers, Curling Irons, Sewing Machines, Vibra
tors. Boudoir Lamps, Piano Lamps, Eloor 
Lamps, Waffle Iron, Sewing Machine Motors.

WANTED-Yonng lady as cashier 
for dining re >m at Hotel Irving.
------------------ q---------------------------------

foe
»

seals must be sold during the tan day 
drive which began on Docembor 1, to 
assura a one hundred per cant appli
cation of the Association’s 1990 educa
tional and preventive ««yip The 
President’s letter follows:

"Allow ms to sxp 
interest In the work of the National 
Tuberculosis Association. I am very 
much interested to lean of tbs efforts 
of the Association to nias ths 
of six and one-half million dollars 
the state budgets may be financed for 
the coming year, and write to wish the 
very best success of the effort."

WANTED- ‘teed Baby Buggy. H.
McPherson ‘Phone 44.
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FOB SAU’-rl own approximately 

1900 ac 
mately 
all Delta lan

;<3 inline tract and approxi- 
1 ffes in a second tract, 

in Louisiana, that I 
will sub-divid<1 in tracts from 40 ac
res sei to small farmers who
can pay me c..sh 10 per cent of the 
purchase price and ten per cent per 
year with 6 per cent interest until 
paid out. If nterested, advise me at 
Kitchell Hotel, stating how many ac 
res you want and when you want to 
see the property. .1. E. BOYETTE 
Greenwood, M ss.
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SEALS SAVE THE LIVES OF 
AMERICAN 
them to-day.

CHRISTMAS

\ ;fe!CHILDREN — Buy
£ CUT GLASS, CHINA,\v ■o-r •

1 To judge'from the utterances 
activities of Dr. Nicholas Murray But 
1er, he is of the opinion that anothe- 
college president in the White House 
w«nld be an excellent thing.

And Hundreds of Other Kindred Novelties. an< k
PAY TJS A VISIT

Income Tax Returns.J. D. LANNAM o-■
LIVERADE acts gently, yet posi

tively, on the liver, stomach and bow
els. In fact it acts on the entire ali
mentary tract.

*FOR SALE—The best bargain in 
Leflore county. 272 acres with abou 
200 cultivation, sandy loam dand with 
6 tenant houses, three practically new 
located on public road about two miles 
northeast of Morgan City. Leased for 
1920 at 10 per cent of the purchase 
price. For quirk sale at 9185 per 
acre. 1-3 Cash, balance time. See J 
H. Ellington, Greenwood, Miss.

In connection with the filing of Fed
eral Income Tax Returns for 1919, 
beg to announce that I will be it 
Greenwood for a limited period afte 
the First of January in order to as- 

I.sist the preparation of these forms, 
i Those who are interested in having 
work of this Hind done are respect« 

I fully invited to address communica
tions to me at Room 548, Mutual Life 
building, 34 Nassau Street,
York, N. Y.

Haward Street Market Street (Adv.) Why Men Prefer Civil Life.
In both Denmark and Sweden, and 

to a lesser degree in Norway, an e': 
odus from the army Is taking place. 
Officer!? find It difficult to live on the:: 
pay and fewer aspirants are pre en‘ ! 
fng themselves. There is a serior 
shortage of noncommissioned officers 
and the voluntary cadres prescribed 
by law are becoming increasingly diffi 
cult to find. Labor conditions are so 
good for men who want to work, and 
pay is so high for manual labor that 
the army ceases to present attrac
tions.

In Sweden, of 11,861 volunteers 
prescribed by law, 6,154 are lacking. 
There are soldiering jobs provided for 
by the last financial budget, with no 
volunteers to fill them. One volun- 
teer detachment detailed to the Svea 
regiment, consisted of only ten at the 
end of October.

The Scandinavian navies, too, are 
considerably underoffleered and vol
unteers are chary of presenting them
selves when they can make such good 
wages elsewhere.

■o-
% «♦*‘fr*4>*<*>******» + **-*<«>* + *4«.|,r The Daily Commonwealth’s Job 

Printing Department gives prompt 
and satisfactory service. Send us 
your orders.

*
* FOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WELLS *

o* ASHCRAFT & WELLSy
The Census Bureau prints a specia 

supplement for each State in the Un- 
on containing all the census figure 
elating to the State in question.

*
FOR SALE—-Ford Touring Car 

Used only two months. Dr. R. B. 
Yates.

♦ ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE N.w
*

* PHONE 460
*4»*4>*4>***4>*** + '*4>*******.».

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building :• 1\

« NERVOUS WRECK
Frai Three Years’ Suffering. Sin 

Cardui Blade Her W3L

FOR SALE—Twelve Mules, Tw 
Horses, Farming Tools and Ditching 
Machine. M. L. Aldridge, Kitchell 
Hotel, Greenwood, Miss.

?
#♦* + *♦* + *♦*♦■***♦*♦» - wc««»******** L. T. McShane,41

»*
Formerly with'Intemal Dev. Dept, a 

Washington, D. C.
♦ CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS CO FOR SALE—Two good Dodge 

Touring Cars; new tops, good tires 
and in good running order; priced 
right. See them at the Schilling Auto 
Ca., Phone 56.

«t * Texas City, Tex.—In an interesting 
statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of this town, 

J aays: “For three years I suffered untold 
agony with my head. I was unable to 
do any of my work.

1 just wanted to sleep all the time, for 
that was the only ease I could get, when 
I was asleep. I became a nervous wreck 

* lust from the awful 
head.

i was so nervous that the least noise 
{ would make me Jump out of my bed. 1 
, had no energy, and was unable to do 

anything. My son, a young boy, had to 
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I 
took Cardui. I took three bottles in all, 

j and it surely cured me of those awful 
headaches. That has been three yean 
ago, and I know the cure is permanent, 
for I have never had any headache since 

I taking Cardui. ..
Nclh’ng relieved me until I took Cardui. 

It did wonders for me.**
! Try Card'd for your troubles—made 

from medicinal ingredients recommended 
in medical books as being of benefit in 
female troubles, and 40 yean of use has 

™ proven that the books are right. Begin 
D—PAR . .i’T lairing Cardui today.

How China la Advancing.
The new woman has appeared In 

China. She believes she has an indi
viduality, a personality, a soul, just as 
Indubitably as has man, contrary to 
the teachings of Buddhism and other 
native religions. Polygamy she has 
not yet conquered—perhaps many of 
them have no Interest in the perishing 
of that old custom—but those who 
have embraced Christianity are fight
ing against that evil among the many 
others which have fettered and bound 
the woripen of China for untold gener
ations.

Woman has been the slave or the 
toy of man, her life one ceaseless 
round of obedience, first to her father, 
then to her husband and finally, if 
widowed, to her son. The first leaven 
that worked among the old slaveries 
of women In China was put there by 
the early Christian missionaries. That 
leaven has worked until now the dough, 
so to speak, of the new womanhood is 
overflowing the bowla of tradition and 
oppression.

üt « Why don’t they take the risks and 
send the Prince of Wales to Ireland? 
A young man of such a winning way 
could hardly fa»l to make friends even 
there.

INCORPORATED
« WHOLESALE ONLY 

GREENWOOD, MISS.
?

*

« 4
FOR SALE—Monday at. 9 o’clock 

my household furniture. 1005 S. Bou
levard. Phone 983. Mrs. B. M. Hol
man.

m
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If you have a bad taste in you 
mouth, if your tongue is coated, and 
you have spells of dizziness, the trou
ble is in your stomach, liver and 
bowels; they are clogged with bilious 
impurities. Prickly Ash Bitters cleans 
out the obstructions and restores 
healthy conditions. Price $1.25 per 
bottle. Bond’s Drug Store Special A 
gents.

with my Why Hats Are Like Houses.
Did it ever occur to you that head

gear takes on the form of houses? 
It Is hard to account for some of the 
weird hats of the day by this theory, 
although perhaps an effort to carry 
out the lines of the skyscraper may be 
traced in the beanstalk decorations of 
feathers and flowers which tower sky
ward from our hats.

However hard to prove, this Is a 
theory put forward by an authority on 
woman’s dress. To understand Its 
claim to consideration call-up a pic
ture of a medieval woman with a tall 
funnel-shaped headdress—the henin. 
Isn’t it for all the •world like the spire 
of a Gothic church? And doesn’t it 
also suggest the peak tent where her 
crusading or warrior husband or 
brother or father spent much of his 
time?

Take the eastern turban for an
other example. It Is almost like the 
dome of some mosque or synagogue 
In outline.

* •* *
■ * ■ —----------

FOR SALE—Five-room house, also 
vacant lot on Nichols Avenue.
W. A. «Stinson.

See
> DELTA

STEAM
Laundry

vPHONE 261

%
FOR SALE—«*658 acres of good land 

1 % miles from Greenwood; 300 acres 
in cultivation, 15& in deadening, bal 
ance well timbered; good improve 
ments and artesian well. Price righ 
for quick sale. Janaary 1st delivery 
Apply to or address J. F. -Bobbitt 
Greenwood, Miss.

(Adv.)
o-

!

Help this county get a permanen 
dentention camp for tuberculosis suf 
ferers by buying lied Gros.». Christ 

! mas seals, d at one Vent each.JWSML ,
&v«É

I
----- it -o-

Children will : ry for LI1'ERA DE
(Adv.)

DTY

Cleaning

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000,000.0 
to loan at 6 per cent an improve 
farms, ten years time. Privilege o 
paying after three years. Inspectioi 
free. Small commission. C- L. Lomax

j
after the first dose.(

o-
How Hun U-Boats Were Discouraged.

Two German submarines cut the 
cable between this country and Eng
land just outside New York harbor 
in the spring of 1918, but the break 
was spliced by a small corps of ex

perts within 12 hours.
This façt was made known for the 

first time by Col. J. J. Carty, vice pres
ident of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph company, In an address at 
a luncheon of the New York Electrical 
league.

A cable extending from New York to 
South America was cut at the same 
time and was repaired as quickly. Ac
cording to Colonel Carty, Germany 
evidently was discouraged by her fail- 
are to Interrupt communications and 
the exploit never was repeated.

Shall the Government shli live, o 
shall Bolshevist-poisoned labor union 
ism succeed to command in this coun 
try’s affairs?

hc-\y
:

SB BLANK FORMS—-Rent. Share, an 
Lease Contracts; Abstract Blanks 
Notice of Protest; Promissory Notes 
Collateral Notes; Nurses Records 
Posted Sign Cards, For Sale and Fo 
Rent Sign Cards alt The Daily Com 
monwealth Office.

m <hPHONF. 83?. I An enumeration of the mines and 
quarries of the United States was 
made for the first time in 1840.

.i Too much sweet stuff puts the stom
ach out of order. A dose of Prickly 
Ash Bitters corrects the trouble, re
stores appetite and good digestion.

Price $1.25 per bottle. Bond's Drug 
Store Special Agents.

How Seal Herds Increase.
A tentative annual census of the 

Alaskan fur seals Just made by Dr. 
G. Dallas Hanna indicates the 
strength of the herd as 524,269 ani
mals of all ages, as compared with 
496,432 seals in 1918. The number of 
pups born, equivalent to the number 
of breeding cows, was 157,172, an in
crease over 1918 of 10 per cent In 
each class. The aggregate figures for 
lfll9 do not include the seals taken 
for their skins. According to the tele
graphic reports, 22,027 fur sealskins 
have been taken on St. Paul Island 
and 3,354 on St. George island through 
the regular killing season ended Au
gust 10. A special effort has been 
made ta reduce the excess of large 
male seals, with the result that over 
6,400 such skins hâve been taken.

ffg»
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(All Sizes Solid Truck Tires Applied While
You Wait.

TRUCK BODIES BUILT TO ORDER.

High Glass Auto Painting and Top Work. 

General Blacksmithing and Repair Work.

(Adv.)
S' -o-

GRAVEL AND SAND for sale. L 
S. Hemphill, Jr., Valley Hill, Miss 
Phone Greenwood 3B03.

Christmas seals, sold here and ev- 
rywhere in Mississippi, cost one cent. 

Buy them!

: A'..* '

!M Tl<r \

-o-* LOST—3 1-4 Karat Water White 
Diamond Tiffany Setting Ring, be 
tween Sturgis House, Delta Motor Co. 
and Barrett’s Drug Store. Finder 

'will please return to owner, I. E. 
Boyette, at Kitchell Hotel, and get 
reward.

rw?
.liAH 'i

Every mother will appreciate the 
value of LIVERADE for children. 

(Adv.)
4 \

14 pCl
How Arctic Region Is Patrolled.

Royal northwest mounted police, the 
noted Canadian force that patrols 
western Canada, last summer estab
lished a station at the mouth of the 
Coppermine river, which flows into the 
Arctic ocean 550 miles east of the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river, accord
ing to Yvord brought to Seattle from 
the north.

The new Coppermine station Is the 
“farthest eastern” station of the west
ern arctic posts of the police. The 
new post will work with the station at 
Herschel island, near the mouth of the 
Mar-kenzie, and also with the post on 
the east at Baker’s lake, on the Hud
son bay side of the arctic region.

JUCHHEIM WAGON WORKS I ft*************
— bA A.

* DR.R.M.BANISTERPH0NEI552:„ -

# (Successor to Dr. Jas. Lewis.) *rc<3
LOST—Dec. 24th, on Carrollton 

Avenue, or Humphreys Highway, a 
black Leather Hand Bag, filled with 
ladies and gents clothes. Return to 
this office for reward. C. Lee Over
peck.

Graduate
* Veterinary Surgeon * 

and Dentist.

*

...VULCANIZING... Dizzy r» pellsi How to "Read” Fingers.
"* At the muscular portion of the 
thumb where it joins the hand one 
can decipher imagination and roman
ticism, in accordance with the height 
of this particular parti People with 
rio enlarged Joint at this spot are sore 
ly dependent upon others and cannot 
thlfifc or act for themselves. This 
somewhat corresponds to the side of 
foe hand where the small finger Is 
connected, for when placing the palm 
downward upon a table the direct 
straight line gives way to untidiness 
and curiosity,, It Is just opposite in 
meaning to foe curved development, 
determining neatness and discretion.

**

and Sickhcav 

often cäulcl 

tion.

**1 aches are 

by Ccnstipa-
We are still upholding our stanbard in 
Vulcanizing—Cord work a Specialty. 
Quick tube service.

all: wor

• Do All Kind of Vaccinating. * 

9 Phones: Office 112, Res. 371. *

GREENWOOD. MISS.
«*****4c*4>4i**4i***

LOST—-Christmas 
Barretts Drug: Store and the Pos 
Office, Mack ribbon watch fob with 
gold monogram "G. M, B.” Return 
to Barrett’s Drug Store for reward

Eve between
t

**
izifpß

- ' j- v’_
GUARANTEED. tc

T

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. m * * * * * **********How Lightning Changed Coin.
Some years ago while walking along 

the street in the French city of Nantes 
a man was suddenly enveloped In 
lightning yet remained uninjured. On 
arriving home, however, he was amazed 
to find that a gold piece had vanished 
from his purse, and in Its place was 
substituted a silver piece. The light
ning had, in fact, penetrated the leath
er of the purse and covered the gold 
piece with a coating of silver taken 
from two other coins.

•*?b . -- «
* ' LOANS >

* $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands *
* recently. Amounts ,$3,000.00 to 4
* $100,000.00. Make new loans <
* or increase your old ones.
'♦ Best rates

* Pollard & Hamner *

***************

r-'
318 West Market St. Phone 992 and 11

♦* ♦ *“♦
No expense <***** * ♦**■■»♦*♦*■♦* are easy to take and cause 

a normal and easy action 

of the bowels.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Why ^ Depth Fishes Are Black.
The depth fishes are all exceedingly 

ferocious, as shown by their huge, lan
cet shaped teeth. All of them are 
inky black—as might be expected from 
the façt that their abode Is one of 
absolute and everlasting darkness. 
Some are blind, while others have 
huge goggling eyes ; for amid foe 
darkness phosphorescent lights are 
carried by mapy of foe abysmal crea
tures, eyen by the fishes themselves.

i S

LOST1.
Between Highlandale and Green 

wood, .one . Radge Whitworth 

white tire wheel, 32 3*2 by 4 1-2

»
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m
% C. POSEY *» Why She Couldn't Understand.

neighbor, a Swedish | * 
woman, gave her a puppy. Puppy be- * 
gan to whine on account of his new * p. o. Box 107. 
home, and Lucy, foiling to pacify him, 
went to her mother, saying: “Mother, 
please see if yop can understand what 
puppy is whining abouti I can’t, for 
he te whining Jn Swedish.”

;s MEDICAL CO.. E-Vhapt, lr*d.

THE BIG MULTIPLE !* INTERIOR DECORATING * 
Painting Ik Paper Hanging. * 

Phone 594. * 
* 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. ♦

Lucy’s next doorM* -
'a19 •▼er « Billion of Assets -------of Surplus. 

We Ii
* Goodyear Cord tire moated on******** +1+ + +Anything that ia Insurable at Stai 

with as far Reliable TTsmIiij. 

SHELBY S. STEELE, President.

♦ ! b. Finder please notify Dsafe* *#•**•♦***♦***♦** •* m

*t‘BEARING SERVICE 

For ALL Cars *

* -I Jps How War Hurried invention*
The development in telephonic and 

telegraphic equipment effected during 
foe war would have occupied probably 
from ten to fifteen years daring ordi 
nary peace times. _

Phone 6602, or HiS. J< RAILROAD SCHEDULES.
Yum A Mississippi Valley R. R. 

Arrive
8:10am Grenada 
0:33am Yazoo City-Jackson 8:

% 4:10pm Clarksdale-Memphis 10:
S:30pm Yazoo City-Jackaon 4:10pm 
8:16pm Grenada _.
7:40am Clarksdale-Memphis 3:40am 

10:30pm Clarksdale-Memphis 2:85pm 
Southern R. R. In 

Arrive ,
9:26 am. Greehville------7:80
5:06 pm. Cohmtbus-Bliam 9:85 am.
1:20 pm. Greenville-------- .11:66

9:26am Belzoni, except Sun. 11:1
11:56 urn. Columbus----------------------liwo pm.
1:00pm Belzeni, Sunday Only „4:46pm

19 898 WeUt Market St Plfoiie 167. * ♦ * Daily Reward LeaveHow to Promote Peace.
Lots of married people might stndp 

harmony without taking music lessons 
—Boston Transcript.

****** *♦*♦*♦*♦*♦ *•*«*•#• + •

* ** * * * *♦********«*»»«4 »#•*•

» W. & BABRY, Pres.
PhoauNo. 884.

- '

* : -y /
• *

♦\ *
f V

* AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS 4\ *

R- P. PARISH, Sec*ÿ, -* 
Phone No. 196. •

o-
The most energetic workers fee 

at'times. Thi
FOB * STOMACH ILLS

lermanently disappear after drjpking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
pffer. Tastes fine; costs a trifle 
Delivered in your hume by your drug 
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Go

The Sixth Decennial Census: taken 
in 1849, was the first one to cove 
agricultural statistics« now one of 

Sam the most important parts of tho en

T 8:80pman<* fow-spii^ted
condition^ caused by impurities in 
the stomach, liver and bgwels, which 
should be gotten rid of before they 
bring a sick speB, A few doses o 
Prickly Ash Bitters clenpxes the sys

i vigor t 
‘rice »2

lazy♦ NEW DEPASTURE - 
TWEEN

- HYATT

* ♦* «saag...... ■ i♦ -* . Lauvu4 V-./
* ' IN.I ' *Si ms ».

and sends new
is part afjwm- s3?vi .-v

ial am
OreanviPa7:10 n.—

» «: PM
Take Thu DuÉy Git. i
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